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In designing the Level One workbook exercises for Integrated Chinese, we

strove to give equal emphasis to the students' listening, speaking, reading and

writing skills. There are different difficulty levels in order to provide variety

and flexibility to suit different curriculum needs. Teachers should assign the

exercises at their discretion; they should not feel pressured into using all of

them and should feel free to use them out of sequence, if appropriate. More

over, teachers can complement this workbook with their own exercises.

The exercises in each lesson are divided into two parts. The exercises in

Part One are for the first dialogue and those in Part Two are for the second

dialogue. This way, the two dialogues in each lesson can be taught separately.

The teacher can use the first two or three days to teach the first dialogue and

ask the students to do all the exercises in Part One, then go on to teach the

second dialogue. The teacher can also give the two separate vocabulary tests

for the two dialogues so as to reduce the pressure of memorizing too many

new words at the same time.

Listening Comprehension
All too often listening comprehension is sacrificed in a formal classroom

setting because of time constraints. Students tend to focus their time and

energy on the mastery of a few grammar points. This workbook tries to

remedy this imbalance by including a substantial number of listening com

prehension exercises. There are two categories of listening exercises; both

can be done on the students' own time or in the classroom. In either case,

it is important to have the instructor review the students' answers for

accuracy.

The first category of listening exercises, which is at the beginning of this

section, is based on the text of each lesson. For the exercises to be mean

ingful, students should first study the vocabulary list, and then listen to the

recordings before attempting to read the texts. The questions are provided

to help students' aural understanding of the texts and to test their reading

comprehension.

The second category of listening exercises consists of an audio CD record

ing of two or more mini-dialogues or narratives. These exercises are designed

to give students extra practice on the vocabulary and grammar points in

troduced in the lesson. Some of the exercises, especially ones that ask

students to choose among several possible answers, are significantly more

difficult than others. These exercises should be assigned towards the end of

the lesson, when the students have become familiar with the content of the

lesson.





Introduction

Pronunciation Exercises

I. Single Words

Listen carefully and circle the correct answer.

A. Initials

l.a. pa b.ba

2.a. pf b. bf

3.a. nan b. man

4.a. fu b.hu

S.a. ting b. ding

6.a. tong b.dong

7.a. nan b.lan

8.a. ni~m b.lian

9.a. gan b.kan

lO.a. kUI b. hUI

ll.a. kai b. hai

12.a. kua b.hua

13.a. jian b. qian

14.a. yu b.qu

lS.a. xiang b. shang

16.a. chu b. ru

17.a. zha b.za

18.a. Zl b.d

19.a. se b. she

20.a. se b.ce

21.a. zhong b. jiong

22.a. shen b. sen

23.a. ru b.lu
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0 B. Finals

l.a. tu6 b. t6u

2.a. guo b. gou

3.a. duo b.dou

4.a. diu b.d6u

S.a.liu b.16u

6.a. you b.yu

7.a. nu b.nu

8.a.lu b.lu

9.a. yuan b.yan

lO.a. ping b. pin

ll.a. Ian b.luan

12.a. huan b.han

13.a. feng b. fen

14.a. beng b.ben

IS.a.lun b.leng

16.a. bin b. bing

17.a. ken b. kun

18.a. heng b.h6ng

19.a. teng b. t6ng

20.a. keng b.k6ng

21.a. pan b.pang

22.a. fan b. fang

23.a. dan b.dang

24.a. min b. mlng

2S.a. pen b.pan

26.a. ren b. ran

27.a. man b. men

C. Tones: First and Fourth (Level and Falling)

l.a. p6

2.a. pan

3.a. wu

b.po

b.pan

b. wu
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4.a. ta b. ta

5.a. qO b.qu

6.a.51 b.51

7.a. fei b. f€~i

B.a. dUI b. dUI

9.a. xia b. xia

lO.a. ya b.ya

D. Tones: Second and Third (Rising and Low)

l.a. mai

2.a. fang

3.a. da

4.a. tu

5.a. nT

6.a. wu

7.a. ba

B.a.5hf

9.a. huT

lO.a. fei

11.a. ma

12.a. df

13.a.lao

14.a. ge

15.a. zhT

E. Tones: All Four Tones

l.a. ba

2.a. pf

3.a. mei

4.a. wen

5.a. zao

6.a. you

7.a. guang

B.a. zhuang

b. mai

b. fang

b.da

b. tu

b. nf

b.wu

b.ba

b.5hT

b. huf

b. fei

b. ma

b. dT

b.lao

b.ge

b.zhf

b.ba

b. pi

b. mei

b.wen

b.zao

b.y6u

b.guang

b.zhuang
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0 B.

1. 10. 19. 28.

2. 11. 20. 29.

3. 12. 21. 30.

4. 13. 22.

5. 14. 23.

6. 15. 24.

7. 16. 25.

8. 17. 26.

9. 18. 27.

I.. Initials and Simple Finals

Fill in the blanks with appropriate initials or simple finals.

A.l. a A.2.p_ A.3. u AA.I

B.1. f B.2. n B.3. B.4. u

C.l. a C.2.1 C.3.1 CA. u

D.l. u D.2. t D.3. n DA. n

E.1. e E.2. u E.3. a

F.1·9_ F.2. k F.3. h

G.1. u G.2. G.3. u

H.l.j_ H.2.q_ H.3.x

1.1. a 1.2. e 1.3. 104. u

J.1. u J.2. c J.3. u JA.

K.l. K.2. s K.3. a K.4.q-
1.1. a 1.2. 1.3. S 1.4. u

M.1.c M.2. M.3. u MA. a

N.1. u N.2. r N.3. ch NA. e

II .. Tones

Listen to the CD and mark the correct tone marks.

A.l. he A.2. ma A.3. pa AA. di

B.l. nO B.2. re B.3. chi BA. zhu

C.l. ma C.2. qu C.3. ca CA. si

D.1. tu D.2. fa D.3. ze DA. ju
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E.l.1U E.2. bu E.3. xi EA. shi

F.l. gu F.2. se F.3. ci FA. ku

G.1. mang G.2. quan G.3. yuan GA. yue

H.1. yi H.2. er H.3. san HA. si

1.1. ba 1.2. qi 1.3. Iiu IA.wu

J.l. jiu J.2. shi J.3. tian JA. jin

K.l. mu K.2. shui K.3. huo KA. ren

1.1. yu 1.2. zhuang 1.3. qun LA. zhong

III. Compound Finals

A. Fill in the blanks with compound fznals.

l.a. zh Lb. t l.c. k l.d.j_

2.a. x 2.b. q 2.c. 2.d. d--
3.a. X 3.b. zh 3.c. t 3.d.g_

4.a.sh 4.b. b 4.c. z 4.d.q_

S.a. S.b. d S.c. X S.d. ch

6.a. zh 6.b.1 6.c. k 6.d.j_--
7.a.s 7.b. X 7.c. p__ 7.d. ch

B. Fill in the blanks with compound fznals and mark appropriate tone marks.

l.a. m l.b. zh l.c. sh l.d. zh

2.a sh 2.b. t 2.c.1 2.d. b

3.a. s 3.b.j_ 3.c. k 3.d. d

4.a.1 4.b.q_ 4.c. t 4.d.x

S.a. f S.b.p_ S.c. X S.d.j_--
6.a. b 6.b.j_ 6.c. q__ 6.d. t

7.a.1 7.b.g_ 7.c. q 7.d. X

IV. Neutral Tones

Listen to the CD and mark the tone marks.

A.l. guanxi A.2. kuzi A.3.shifu AA. keqi

B.l. zhuozi B.2. gaosu B.3. shufu BA. women

C.l. gege C.2. weizi C.3. dongxi CA. yisi

D.l. nimen D.2. shihou D.3. chuqu DA. pengyou

E.l. meimei E.2. xihuan E.3. jiaozi EA. xiansheng

F.l. zenme F.2. didi F.3. erzi FA. xiexie

G.l. jiejie G.2. mafan G.3. bobo GA. yizi
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IX. Exercises for Initials, Finals, and Tones:
Countries

Transcribe what you hear into pinyin with tone marks and write each country

name in English.

Example: Rlben ~ Japan

1. ~

2. ~

3. ~

4. ~

5. ~

6. ~

7. ~

8. ~

9. ~

10. ~

x. Exercises for Initials, Finals, and Tones:
American Presidents

Transcribe what you hear into pinyin with tone marks and write down each

president's name in English.

1. ~

2. ~

3. ~

4. ~

5. ~

6. ~

7. ~

8. ~

9. ~

10. ~



LESSON 1 Greetings

~ --1* )PJ~t

Di yi ke Wen hao

Part One

I.. listening Comprehension

A. Textbook Dialogue I (Multiple Choice)

) I.What was the first thing that the man said to the woman?

a. What's your name? b. I'm Mr. Wang.

c. Are you Miss Li? d. How do you do?

( ) 2. What is the woman's full name?

a. Wang Peng b. Li You

c. Xing Li d. Jiao Li You

) 3. What is the man's full name?

a. Wang Peng

c. Xing Wang

B. Workbook Dialogue I (Multiple Choice)

b.LiYou

d. Jiao Wang Peng

) These two people are:

a. saying good-bye to each other.

b. asking each other's name.

c. greeting each other.

d. asking each other's nationality.

C. Workbook Dialogue II (Multiple Choice)

( ) 1. The two speakers are most likely:

a. brother and sister.

b. father and daughter.

c. old friends reuniting.

d. strangers getting acquainted.
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( ) 2. Who are these two people?

a. Mr. Li and Miss You

b. Mr. Li and Miss Li

c. Mr. Wang and Miss You

d. Mr. Wang and Miss Wang

A. Answer the questions in Chinese based on Textbook Dialogue I.

1. How does Mr. Wang greet Miss Li in Chinese?

2. What is Miss Li's reply?

3. How does Mr. Wang ask what Miss Li's surname is?

4. What is Mr. Wang's given name?

5. How does Mr. Wang ask what Miss Li's given name is?

6. What is Miss Li's given name?

B. You meet a Chinese student on campus:

1. Greet him/her in Chinese.

2. Ask his/her name.
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ParI Two

I. listening Comprehension

A. Textbook Dialogue II (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. Miss Li is a student.

( ) 2. Mr. Wang is a teacher.

( ) 3. Mr. Wang is an American.

( ) 4. Miss Li is Chinese.

B. Workbook Dialogue III (Multiple Choice)

"

( ) Which of the following is true?

a. Both the man and the woman are Chinese.

b. Both the man and the woman are American.

c. The man is Chinese and the woman is American.

d. The man is American and the woman is Chinese.

C. Workbook Dialogue IV (Multiple Choice)

) Which of the following is true?

a. Both the man and the woman are teachers.

b. Both the man and the woman are students.

c. The man is a teacher. The woman is a student.

d. The man is a student. The woman is a teacher.

II. Speaking Exercises

A. Answer the questions in Chinese based on Textbook Dialogue II.

1. How does Miss Li ask whether Mr. Wang is a teacher or not?

2. Is Mr. Wang a teacher?

3. Is Miss Li a teacher?

4. What is Mr. Wang's nationality?

5. What is Miss Li's nationality?
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B. You meet a middle-aged Chinese person on campus. Try to ask politely in Chinese whether he/she is a teacher.

C. Introduce yourself in Chinese to a Chinese student. Tell him/her what your name is and whether you are a
student.

D. You just met a foreign student who can speak Chinese.

1. Ask him/her whether he/she is Chinese.

2. Tell him/her that you are American.

III. Reading Comprehension

A. Read the passage and answer the questions. (True/False)

Questions:

( ) 1. ..£ I J"itiL~i ..£ 0

( ) 2. ..£ 'J"itiL~ !k §l A o

( ) 3. 'J"itiL~ ~~ Vrp 0

( )4.*7t1-~~ 'f §lAo

( )5. * 7t1-~~ Vrp 0

B. Match the utterances on the left column with the appropriate responses on the right column. Write down
the letter in the parentheses.

( )1.1~~t !
( ) 2. 1~ -t~i?

) 3. 1~ ~ !k §l A 11~ ?
) 4. 1~ ~~ Vrp 11~?

)5.~~*1-, 1~~?

A. ~ , ~~~ Vrp 0

B. ~ , ~~ 'f §l A o

~ .~ a ~ JJ..
C. -1'J<.~ J<: ~ .:.:t- 0

D.~~i*o

E.1t~t
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C. Based on your understanding of the passage below, nIl out of the following form in English. Then answer the

questions below.

J!J: 00 A., ~J!J:

~ J!J:~ yip 0 *'J'
0/ 00~ yip , ~ J!J: ~

Gender Given name Nationality Occupation

.I-7t1-

*I J'-ltil

Questions (Multiple Choice):

( ) 1. If you were the man's close friend, most often you would address

him as:

a. Wang Xiansheng.

b. Xiansheng Wang.

e. Wang.

d. Zhongshi.

( ) 2. If you were being introduced to the woman for the first time, it would

be most appropriate for you to address her as:

a. Li Xiaojie.

b. Xiaojie Li.

e. Li Meisheng.

d. Meisheng.
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D. Chinese Business Cards

Below are four Chinese business cards. Circle all of the characters that you

recognize, and underline the characters denoting family names.

:f:*1ff
YINGCHEU

6-
CJ

.7~
-$. :H::
'"];0

:~
:>c
~[3 §)

..:t. \II

i± ~

9& 1~

TEL: (808) 956-8406 (0)
FAX: (808) 956-9515
INTERNET: yli@sec.lang.hawaii.edu

~i;ti"%'-~~:3t

'i~ S£ ~ 'i~;I:.tI:.
/ 0000

i"%'- g ,1\',1\. g
~ ::II::. -t-::II::.

: *-t-_*
~ ep =--±-
~ L1J = 11';l:.
:=:::::11::. -- JL [?I,

JE% I ep
.I\. -t- -- JL L1J

-t- tJt 0 ::II::.
--L. lE%

--114/'0, 0-,-

~ ~ i"%'-;~
IZ9 57 IZ9 ...=..,1\.

% 0
-'- 1Z9

0
JLt~-- 0%

EAST ASIAN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
HONOLULU, HI 96822
U.S.A.

~jr~'B:t

ffi )+1 $11iJ9& t1lJI~¥1f~~0 B]

±iPJ1l: :~ 00 'm )+I3=J i)]~ ~~ 4 2 %
ADD: N·42 LAO DONG RD(M) CHANGZHOU

~ il5 TEL: 8824743 8813361

FAX: 0519--8824743

~ff CABLE: 5000 ~~~~ PC:213001

ffi~ HOME: 6622599

CHANGZHOU HUA RUN DECORATION ENGINEERING CO. LTD.

b. #1I=l

*
~t
~A {lID-,-.:r::. 13.

/\.
~}f

0 X W
/\. 1t

3i
1} W

•7L

tf )tt
3i

~M
h

- 45
\!E

-e

±q~~
WANG DE ZHONG

if$

Writing &Grammar Exercises

Grammar and Usage

A. Give the Chinese characters for the following sentences in pinyin.

1. QYng wen, nY shl xuesheng rna?

2. We shl Zh6ngguoren. NY ne?
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3. We bu xing Wang, we xing U.

4. Nfn shllaoshI, we shl xuesheng.

5. NY shl Meigu6ren, we ye shl Meigu6ren.

B. Rearrange the given Chinese words into a sentence, using the English sentence as a clue.

1. ili / l / 11~ / 1/F
(Is your surname Wang?)

(Are you an American student?)

3.0/ §l / Jt
(I am not Chinese.)

4. 'J' -kJl / 7t1- / ~ §l A / ~ §l A / l /
~/~/Jt/Jt

(Miss Li is American. Mr. Wang is also American.)

C. Answer the following questions in Chinese.

1.1/F Jt ~ 1-11~?
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5. Mr. Wang is not Chinese. Nor am 1. ( ~::f.. )

[Note: The following sentences contain supplementary vocabulary.]

6. May I ask if you are Japanese?

7. Mr. Wang is English. Mrs. Wang is Chinese.

8. Mr. Li is not French. Mrs. Li is not French, either.

Writing Practice

Without looking at the book, write as many characters as you can from Lesson 1.



LESSON 2 ....

~ .::.i* ....
Family

~M
Dz er ke .... Jititing

Part One

I. listening Comprehension

A. Textbook Dialogue I (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. The picture in question belongs to Wang Pengo

( ) 2. Little Gao doesn't have any younger brothers.

( ) 3. Little Gao's parents are in the picture.

( ) 4. All the people in the picture are members of Little Gao's family.

( ) 5. Mr. Li does not have any sons.

B. Workbook Dialogue I (Multiple Choice)

( ) Who are the people in the picture?

a. The woman's father and mother.

b. The woman's mother and younger sister.

c. The woman's older sister and younger sister.

d. The woman's mother and older sister.

II. Speaking Exercises

A. Answer the questions in Chinese based on Textbook Dialogue I.

1. Whose photo is on the wall?

2. How many people are there in Little Gao's family? Who are they?

3. Is the boy in the picture Little Gao's younger brother? How do you know?

4. Is the girl in the picture Little Gao's younger sister? How do you know?
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B. Find a picture ofyour parents and use it to introduce your parents to your friends.

III .. Reading Comprehension

A. Match the questions on the left with the appropriate replies on the right. Write down the letter in the
parentheses.

)1.i!~A.lt11i?
"" 2Jt. 871 )J. a "l~ J..h

) 2.~ Jl'" I'~ n JJ: 1j3=- 1:J"j ?

( )3.1~~~~~1t ~1. ,,~?

)4.* 7t1./ff -k JL ,,~?

)5.1~/ff **"~?

B. Read the following dialogue and answer the questions.

A. It~ fJ¢j 0

B. i!1t~~~0

c.1~/ff JL-T, ~/ff

-kJLo

D.~~/ff **0
1.1. a "~ JJ-

E. )(~ JJ: q::. .:.:t- 0

,

i! 1te ~~ Ii It 1~ €I¢j ,,~ ?

i! It~~lb ~lb 0

• (looking at the picture again more carefully)

i!~It~o

,,~?

~~It ~ IJ'~llo i!1t ~ IJ'~ll

~1t~fJ¢jo

Questions (Multiple Choice):

( ) 1. Which of the following is correct?

a. Li You was looking at someone else's photo but mistook it for her

own.
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b. Li You was looking at her own photo but mistook it for someone

else's.

c. Li You was looking at her sister's photo but mistook it for her

own.

d. Li You was looking at her own photo but mistook it for her

sister's.

( ) 2. The girl in the picture turns out to be:

a. Li You's younger sister. b. Wang Peng's younger sister.

c. Miss Gao. d. Li You's older sister.

( ) 3. Miss Gao must be someone:

a. Li You knows.

b. Wang Peng knows.

c. Li You and Wang Peng both know.

d. neither Li You nor Wang Peng know.

IV. Writing & Grammar Exercises

Grammar and Usage

" "'j: " utJR "A. Fill in the blanks with ~ or I'" based on the descriptions for each situation.

1. You point to a person standing about thirty feet away, and say:

2. You hold a family photo in your hand, and say:

Jt~~~,-----

3. You look down the hallway and recognize someone, and say:

4. You introduce your friend to a girl sitting at the same table, and say:
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
c. The man has an older brother but no younger brothers.

d. The man has a younger brother but no older brothers.

( ) 2. Why does the woman laugh at the end of the conversation? Because

she finds it funny that:

a. neither the man nor she herself has any younger brothers.

b. neither the man nor she herself has any older brothers.

c. the man failed to count himself as his older brother's younger

brother.

d. the man failed to count himself as his younger brother's older

brother.

C. Workbook Dialogue III (Multiple Choice)

( ) 1. The man's mother is a:

a. teacher. b. student.

) 2. The woman's father is a:

a. teacher. b. student.

D. Workbook Dialogue IV (Multiple Choice)

c. doctor.

c. doctor.

d.lawyer.

d.lawyer.

) 1. How many brothers does the woman have?

a. 1 b. 2 c. 3 d. 4

) 2. How many daughters do the woman's parents have?

a. 1 b. 2 c. 3 d. 4

( ) 3. How many people in the woman's family are older than herself?

a. 2 b. 3 c. 4 d. 5

) 4. How many people in the man's family are younger than himself?

a.a b.l c.2 d.3

) 5. Why do the speakers disagree on the number of people in the man's

family? Because he forgot to include:

a. his older brother. b. his younger sister.

c. his younger brother. d. himself.
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II. Speaking Exercises

A. Answer the questions in Chinese based on Textbook Dialogue II.

1. How many people are there in Little Zhang's family?

2. How many children do Little Zhang's parents have?

3. What is the birth order of Little Zhang?

4. How many brothers and sisters does Li You have?

5. What is the occupation of Little Zhang's father?

6. What is the occupation of Little Zhang's mother and Li You's mother?

7. How many people are there in Li You's family?

8. How many daughters do Li You's parents have?

B. Find a family picture and use it to introduce your family members to your friends.

C. Show your family photo to your partner and ask questions about each other's photo, such as who the person is,

whether your partner has any brothers or sisters, what each ofhis/her family members does.

D. Following are four members ofWang You's family. Introduce them. Make sure that you mention what they do.

1. Wang You's older brother

2. WangYou's mother

3. Wang You's father

4. Wang You's younger brother

III. Reading Comprehension

A. This is a family portrait of the Gao family. Look at the photo carefully and identify each person.
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1. -%-% (

3. ittitt (

)

)

2. -kIb -kIb ( )

4. ~ ~ ( )

B. Match each Chinese word with its English equivalent by placing the letter in the appropriate parentheses.

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

-%-%) 1. A. mother

)2.~~ B. younger sister
... ~ ... ~

) 3. 5P 5P C. older sister

) 4.ittitt D. older brother

) 5. -kIb -kIb E. younger brother

) 6. itilitil F. father

) 7.111 G. how many

)8.JL H.who

)9.i{i a9 1. whose

C. Read the passage and answer the questions. (True/False)

Questions:

( ) 1. Little Gao has two sisters.

( ) 2. Little Gao has one brother.

( ) 3. Little Gao is the youngest child in his family.

( ) 4. Little Gao's parents have three children.

( ) 5. Little Gao's parents are both doctors.

( ) 6. Little Gao's sisters are both teachers.

( ) 7. Little Gao is a student.

~!b, ---- + itil

It ~ ,-kIb
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D. Read the passage and answer the questions. (True/False)

9rp , -k~-k~

~tk E19

1.0

Questions:

( ) 1. Little Wang is the oldest child in the family.

( ) 2. Little Wang's father and her brother are both teachers.

( ) 3. Little Wang's parents have only one son.

( ) 4. Little Wang's mother and brother are both doctors.

( ) 5. All the girls in the Wang family are students.

E. Based on your understanding of the passage below, fill out of the following form in English. Then answer the

questions below. (True/False)

-k~-k~~~

9rp, ~ ..~. ~ 1.0

Mark the proper spaces in the following form to indicate the profession of each

member ofXiao Gao's family:

Xiao Gao Father Mother Brother

Lawyer

Doctor

Teacher

31
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Questions:

) 1. Xiao Wang seems to know Xiao Gao's family very well.

) 2. Xiao Gao seems to have miscounted the people in his family.

) 3. Xiao Gao's older brother is not only a teacher, but also a doctor.

IV. Writing & Grammar Exercises

Grammar and Usage

-i;.:;- ..JJ- -i;.:;-
A. Answer the following questions about your siblings in complete sentences, using /FJ or 1st- /FJ . If the answer

is positive, state how many there are.

Examples: 1.A:1~ ;f=f~~ ,:rJb ?

B: 0-----------

B: 0-----------

B: 0-----------

B: 0-----------

.£ }]t]~1t '* :t 0

.£ }]t] 1f~ 1t '* :t 0

B. Rewrite the following sentences using 1f~.
Example: 'J' ~ 1t '* :t,
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8.~%%1t~1., ~-klb-klblt~1., ~-t-tlt

1~ vip 0

C. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate question words. ( 1t~ " i{i" 11i E19 " JL )

1.A: ~ ~ l2~ .£ JJt] ?

2.A:*:t- Vrp ~* ~A?

3.A:1t%%lt1tt E19?

4.A:1tittitt 11~ ~ ~?

5.A:!J~ ~ ~ §l Alt ?

B: 1~ E19~ ~ l2~ .£JJt] 0

B:1~~* -=-~Ao

B: ~%%It ~ 1.0
B: ~ittitt l2~ ~ ~ ~o

B: 1~ l2~ David Smith, It~ E19 :t- vip 0
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C. Write a paragraph describing the picture above.

One possible answer:

This is Little Zhang's picture. Little Zhang is my friend. He is Chinese. He is

a teacher. He has three students.
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~ 3-1*
Di san ke Shijian

A. Textbook Dialogue I (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. Little Gao will be eighteen years old this year.

( ) 2. September 12 is Thursday.

( ) 3. Little Bai will treat Little Gao to a dinner on Thursday.

( ) 4. Little Gao is American. Therefore, he likes American food.

( ) 5. Little Bai refuses to eat American food.

( ) 6. They will have dinner together at 6:30 p.m.

B. Workbook Dialogue I (Multiple Choice)

( ) 1. Today's date is:

a. May 10. b. June 10.

( ) 2. What day is today?

a. Thursday b. Friday

) 3. What day is October 7?

a. Thursday b. Friday

C. Workbook Dialogue II (Multiple Choice)

c. October 5.

c. Saturday

c. Saturday

d. October 6.

d. Sunday

d. Sunday

( ) 1. What time does the man propose to meet?

a. 6:30 b. 7:00 c. 7:30

( ) 2. What time do they finally agree upon?

a. 6:30 b. 7:00 c. 7:30

d.8:00

d.8:00
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( ) 3. What day are they going to meet?

a. Thursday b. Friday c. Saturday

II. Speaking Exercises

A. Answer the following questions in Chinese based on Textbook Dialogue 1.

1. When is Little Gao's birthday?

2. How old is Little Gao?

3. Who is going to treat whom?

4. What is Little Gao's nationality?

5. What kind of dinner are they going to have?

6. What time is the dinner?

d. Sunday

B. Tomorrow is your partner's birthday. Find out how old he/she is and offer to take him/her out to dinner. Ask
him/her ifhe/she prefers Chinese or American food and decide upon the time for the dinner.

III. Reading Comprehension

A. Read the sentences and answer the questions. (Multiple Choice)

( ) 1. 4'--*£ $}] 7\ , SJJ *£ $}] JL?
a. Thursday b. Friday c. Saturday d. Sunday

( ) 2. -t J] .::.. %£ $}] lZ!l ,

a. £ $}] lZ!l b. £ $}] Ji
-t J] lZ!l %£ $}] JL?
c.£$}] 7\ d.£$}] El

B. Fill in the blanks below in English based on the calendar.

2005 if.

fL R
22 B
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The date on this calendar is -------

The day of the week is -------

Next month is -------

The day after tomorrow is a -------

C. Which ofthe following is the correct way to say "June 3, 1997" in Chinese? Circle the correct answer.

1.~ jJ -=- EJ -7L7L-l::if
2.-=- EJ ~ jJ -7L7L-l::if
3.~ jJ -7L7L-l::if-=- EJ

4.-7L7L-l::if~ jJ -=- EJ

D. Read the following dialogue and answer the questions. (True/False)

Questions:

( ) 1. Xiao Wang likes Chinese food better than American food.

( ) 2. Xiao Gao offers to take Xiao Wang to dinner.

( ) 3. Most likely Xiao Wang and Xiao Gao will not have dinner together

on Saturday.

( ) 4. Li You will treat Xiao Wang to dinner Saturday evening.
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IV. Writing &Grammar Exercises 

Grammar and Usage 

A. Write the following numbers using Chinese characters. 

1.15 _ 2.93 _ 

3.47 4.62 

5. Your phone number _ 

, a 
B. Compose questions to elicit the following answers. Use 3.2E.. J<: in each question. 

Example: A: .I.. jJ}J It 0/ 00 A:if It ~ 00 A ? 

B: .I.. jJ}J It 0/ 00 r., 
?1.A: • 

?2.A: • 

B: I J' EJ It I J' ~ €I¢] P] #- 0 

?3.A: • 

?4.A: • 

SA: ? 
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C. Rearrange th e following Chinese words into sentences, using th e English sentences as clues. 

How would it be if I take you out to dinner this evening? 

Is it Thursday or Frid ay th at you are going to t ake me out to dinner? 

3. ~~ / I j-, g~ / l- J-X / 1{1L 81 / ~ / ~ / or Jt / 
T-- / l-xx 

I do not like Little Zh ang, but I like his older brother. 

4. ~ 00 A / ~ 00 1~ / or Jt / 1{1L / T-- / l- xX / 
vt / Jt / 1{1L 

He is American , but he does not like to eat American food . 

Translation 

Tran slate the followin g sentences into Chinese, using the words or ph rases in 

parentheses. 

1 . What day of the week is June 3? ( JL) 

2. Whose bi rthday is August 7? ( ift 81 ) 
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3. What month and day is your dad's birthday? ( JL)

4. How old is Little Gao (this year)? ( J, k)

5. Is Wang Peng Chinese or American? ( :ia: :1t )

6. Little Bai is American, but he likes to eat Chinese food. ( 1if :1t )

7. In my family, there are Dad, Mom, a younger brother and 1.

Writing Practice

A. Write today's date in Chinese.

B. Write the current time in Chinese.



andTime
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~v

I.. listening Comprehension

A. Textbook Dialogue II (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. Wang Peng will not be free until 6:15.

( ) 2. Wang Peng will not be busy tomorrow.

( ) 3. Little Bai is inviting Wang Peng to dinner.

( ) 4. Tomorrow is Little Bai's birthday.

( ) 5. Wang Peng doesn't know Little Gao.

( ) 6. Little Li is Little Bai's schoolmate.

( ) 7. Wang Peng doesn't know Little Li.

B. Workbook Dialogue III (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. Both speakers in the dialogue are Chinese.

( ) 2. The man invites the woman to dinner because it will be his birthday

tomorrow.

( ) 3. The man likes Chinese food.

( ) 4. The woman does not like Chinese food.

C. Workbook Dialogue IV (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. Today the woman is busy.

( ) 2. Today the man is not busy.

( ) 3. Tomorrow both the man and the woman will be very busy.
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II. Speaking Exercises

A. Answer the questions in Chinese based on Textbook Dialogue II.

1. Why does Little Bai ask if Wang Peng is busy or not?

2. When is Wang Peng busy?

3. Who else will go out for dinner tomorrow with Little Bai and Wang Peng?

4. Does Little Bai know Little Li? How do you know?

B. Invite a mutual friend to join you and your partner for dinner. Explain what the occasion is and who else will be

there.

C. Your partner would like to take you out to dinner on your birthday, but you will be very busy that day. Suggest
another day for the dinner and decide on a time.

III. Reading Comprehension

A. Write the following times in ordinary numeral notation (e.g., 1:00,2:40, 3:10 p.m.).

:= ¢ krb •
1. - I'" rT •

B. Read the passage and answer the questions. (True/False)

E1 0 a ~p1~

a~ itJlitA~1A1;:;

~ 1~ ~){}£ l1t tf 00

1:-&.0
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Questions:

( ) 1. Tomorrow is Little Bai's birthday.

( ) 2. Little Bai's sister knows Little Gao.

( ) 3. Little Gao and Little Bai are classmates.

( ) 4. Little Gao is Chinese.

( ) 5. Little Gao likes Chinese food.

( ) 6. Little Gao is going to pay for the dinner.

C. Read the passage and answer the questions. (True/False)

I;r-*/t
-lzll~P ~ 7t

, -lz1l~1A.1j;

Questions:

( ) 1. Miss Li and Miss Bai are classmates.

( ) 2. Miss Li is going to treat Miss Bai to dinner tonight.

( ) 3. Today is Miss Li's birthday.

( ) 4. Miss Li will not have dinner at home this evening.

( ) 5. Miss Li will see Mr. Gao at 6:30 p.m.

( ) 6. Miss Li and Mr. Gao's younger sister are close friends.

D. Read the following dialogue and answer the questions. (Multiple Choice)

~ a91- E1

rlJ] *alJ:.~ it1~
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:k:~t T ,1M 1~t 0 or~ 8}J :k;r: ~ .z: A z: 

-t-JL~ 0 

tJ~ 8}J :k ~ JLA JL~? 

8}J :k ~ -=- A - ~ 0 1~ -t-if- ~~ -1f 1.. El 0 

Questions: 

( ) 1. Which of the following statements is t ru e? 

a . Xiao Bai has been expecting her birthday all week. 

b. Xiao Bai almost failed to realize that h er birthday was 

approaching. 

c. Xiao Li has been expec tingXiao Bai's birthday. 

( ) 2. Tomorrow will be: 

a . February 28 . b . February 29 . c. March 1. 

( ) 3. Which of the following statements is t ru e? 

a . Xiao Bai has forgotten her birthday. 

b. Xiao Li gave the wrong date for t omorr ow. 

c. Xiao Bai's birthday is off this year's calen dar. 

IV. Writing &Grammar Exercises 

Grammar and Usage 

A. Turn the following dates or tim e phrases into Chinese using Chinese characters. 

1. Novembe r 12 

2. Friday evening 

3.7:00 this even ing 

4.8:30 p.m . Saturday _ 

5. quarte r after nine 
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B. Complete the following exchanges. 

lA: It-*.. Jt JL J] JL %? 

B:	 o 

2A: 1t 89 1- El Jt	 ? 
---------" 

B: ~ 89 1- El Jt 0 

3A: 1t /}Jf- ~ k ? 

B: 0
 

4A: J-t11. JL ,??, 1f?
 

B: J-t11. ,??, 71"- 0
 

SA: ?
 
B: ~Ji ,??, 3-ilJ~t83t 1~ 0 

C. Compose questions using the "A-nat-A" form that would elicit the following answers. 

Example:	 A: .I.. JJfJ fl}] *..;tr ~9:..;tr =f ?
 

B:.I.. JJfJ fl}] *.. ~9:..;tr =f 0
 

?1.A:	 " 

B: .I.. 5t1- Jt tf 00 A o 

2A 

B: 'J' ~	 ~9:..;tr **
?" 

0 

?3.A:	 " 

B: ,J' ~ $J.A ~t ~ 00 1~0 

?4.A:	 " 
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?5.A: It-----------

D. Based on the text, answer the following questions with ItS] ~ .

4. 'J' E1 ~ 1t!A iAi~ 'J'-*?

Translation

Translate the following sentences into Chinese, using the words or phrases in parentheses.

1. Who will you invite to dinner on Monday evening? ( i{i )

2.A: When are we having dinner tomorrow evening? ( JL I??' -lr )

B: Half past seven.

3. Little Zhang, will you be busy Thursday evening? ( V +~ + V )
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( J.r;: / -t ,)' )
4. We will treat our classmates to dinner. How does that sound? J\$' A /rf

5.A: Why are you busy today? ( n1t~ ,

B: Because today is my mom's birthday.

6. I know my older brother's classmate, Little Zhang, but he doesn't know me.

Writing Practice

Write a note to your friend inviting him/her to have dinner with you tomorrow because it's your birthday.



LESSON 4 ...

~ lZEi* ...
Hobbies

~~t

Di si ke ... Aihao

Part One

I. Listening Comprehension

A. Textbook Dialogue I (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. Little Gao likes watching TV

( ) 2. Little Bai does a lot of reading every weekend.

( ) 3. Little Bai not only likes to sing, but also dance.

( ) 4. Little Gao likes playing ball and listening to music on weekends.

( ) 5. Both Little Gao and Little Bai like to dance.

( ) 6. Little Bai is treating Little Gao to a movie.

B. Workbook Dialogue I (Multiple Choice)

( ) 1. What does the man like to do the most?

a. go to a concert b. play ball

c. go to the movies d. go dancing

( ) 2. If the man and the woman decide to do something together, they

will most likely go to:

a. a movie.

c. a dance.

b. a concert.

d. a ball game.

C. Workbook Dialogue II (Multiple Choice)

( ) 1. The man invites the woman to:

a. a dinner. b. a movie.

c. a dance. d. a concert.
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( ) 2. The man gives the invitation because:

a. the woman has invited him to a dinner before.

b. the woman has invited him to a concert before.

c. tomorrow is his birthday.

d. tomorrow is her birthday.

( ) 3. Which of the following statements is true?

a. The woman doesn't accept the invitation although she will not be

busy tomorrow.

b. The woman doesn't accept the invitation because she'll be busy

tomorrow.

c. The woman accepts the invitation although she'll be busy

tomorrow.

d. The woman accepts the invitation because she will not be busy

tomorrow.

II. Speaking Exercises

A. Answer the questions in Chinese based on Textbook Dialogue I.

1. What does Little Gao like to do on weekends?

2. What does Little Bai like to do on weekends?

3. What will Little Bai and Little Gao do tonight?

4. Who is treating tonight?

5. Who took whom to dinner yesterday?

B. Discuss your interests and hobbies with your friends, and then make an appointment with them based on your

common interests.
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III. Reading Comprehension 

A. Match th e phrases with th e appropriate pictures. 

1. iT J;j(. ( ) 2.ll3t _ ( ) 

4. ~JT -t *( 5.~~f:t( 

D 

B. Read th e passage and answer th e questions . (True/ False) 

E
 

~*~~#~~±E, ~~~~£~±~
 

*~~~~~~~o ~~£~±~~#~
 

~~, ~~~#~~+~*~£~±~~ 

-+>'1' 00 ~J}o 

Questions: 

( ) 1. Yesterday was Lawyer Wang's birthday.
 

( ) 2. Yesterday Lawyer Zhang didn't have dinner at home.
 

( ) 3. Yest erday Mr. Wang and Lawyer Zhang went to see a foreign movie.
 

( ) 4. Mr. Wang wants to take Lawyer Zhang to a movie because Lawyer
 

Zhang took him out to dinner . 
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C. Read the following dialogue and answer th e questi ons. (True/False) 

81 *Jt I J' f=J ag 1- El, )iff YA 1~ 81 *-- at 1:.*.£ 

JJt], .:t~5fp ~~**lf3t_ .:t~5fp ~~*%~ Jt0 

-9;.:j~ + 0 .:t ~ -l J-'x. 5fp .E, JJJJ lf3t _ 0 I J' f=J -it ~~ 

*~_, ~Jt~*~-l~~_, ~~~* 

at1:. I J' f=J 5fp ~~ *%~ ~~ lf3t _ 0 

Questions: 

( ) 1. Little Bai invited three friends yest erday evening t o celebrate his 

bi rthday. 

( ) 2. Wan g Peng danced with both girls. 

( ) 3. Li You preferred to dance with Wang Pengo 

( ) 4. Xiao Bai danced for several hours. 

D. Read the passage and answer the following quest ions in English. 

~~~R~-+-9;~+, M~~*~.:t~
 

*0 .:t 'J'itil~if-.::.. -t 37, Jt k ~ 1-0 ~~
 

~~~~M, ~~*M~at~o ~*~+
 

A~~*lf3t_, ;t ~f}o ~ Jt.:t/J'it1lag~
 

~~~M~~~~~~o §n~~~~if


~-t/\.37, ;¥f~+-9;)Lo ~~~-l~1~1n 

~ +A 1~t J1 -9; JJJJ ~, § n.:t I J' itil7t ~ ag P] 

Questions: 

1. What are the three things that we kn ow about Miss Li? 
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2. What do the two lovebirds like to do on weekends?

3. What are the two reasons that Ms. Li's parents don't like their daughter

dating the narrator's brother?

4. What's the narrator's attitude toward the relationship? Why does she

feel this way?

IV. Writing & Grammar Exercises

Grammar and Usage

Use a word or phrase from each of the four following groups to make four sen

tences based on the Chinese word order ofSubject + Time + Verb + Object.

-!- l1t
'J'a~p'J'~,

Group 1:

Group 2:

Group 3:

Group 4:

~" ~ ke J-; ..il- r:L. t:h Jil/.
~ ~ ~JJl, .1;.r---, E1 I~" ~ Ff:}

EA kaJtJ:., ~~ %J *, £jJ] tm,

/.}k

-!-;t, -!-l1Jf, -!-~r,

~1r1, ~~~1!111!11,

..I.. JJt] ~p ~ ii-

1. 0

2. 0

3. 0

4. 0
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Translation

Translate the following sentences into Chinese using the words or phrases in

parentheses.

1. Do you like to dance on weekends? ( V + :f. + V )

2. I often invite my classmates to go to see foreign movies. (it II II II *+ V)

3. I like singing and listening to music. Sometimes I also like reading.

4. Because it was your treat yesterday, I'll take you to dinner tomorrow.

( ltSJ 39 II II II fJT YA )

5.A: You like to sing, right?

B: Yes, I sing very often.

6. Is tomorrow your younger brother's birthday (or not)? ( V + :f. + V )

Writing Practice

List your hobbies in Chinese.
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Part Two 

DIALOGUE II: INVITING SOMEONE TO PLAY BALL 

I. Listening Comprehension 

A. Textbook Dialogue II (True/ False) 

Qu ote th e key sen te nce from th e dialogue to suppor t your answer. 

( ) 1. Little Zhang doe s not like playing ball.
 

( ) 2. Wang Peng wants to play ball this weekend.
 

( ) 3. Little Zhang is very interested in movies.
 

( ) 4. Wan g Peng is going out to eat with Little Zhang.
 

( ) 5. Little Zhang likes to sleep.
 

( ) 6. In the en d Wang Peng gives up the idea of going ou t with Little
 

Zh ang. 

B. Workbook Dialogue III (True/ False) 

Qu ote the key sente nce from t he dialogu e to support your answe r. 

) 1. The woman doe sn 't like Chinese movies because her Chinese is not 

good enough. 

) 2. The woman prefers American movies over Chinese movies. 

) 3. The man invites the woman t o an American movie at the end of the 

conversation. 

C. Workbook Dialogue IV (True/ False) 

Qu ote th e key sentence from the dialogu e to support your answer. 

( ) 1. The woman invites the man to a concert . 

( ) 2. The man is in te rested in sports. 

( ) 3. The man invites the woman to go dancing. 
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D. Workb ook Na rrative (Multiple Choice) 

( ) 1. The speaker probably spends most of his spare time: 

a. in movie theaters 

b. in concert halls. 

c. in front of a TV set. 

d. in a library. 

) 2. According to the speaker, Wang Peng loves : 

a. movies and TV. 

b. dancing and reading. 

c. dan cing and music. 

d. reading only. 

( ) 3. Which of the following stat ements is true about the speaker and 

Wang Peng? 

a. Wang Peng likes to read. 

b. The speaker likes to watch Tv. 

c. Both the speaker and Wang Peng like to dance . 

d. Wang Peng and the speaker are classmates . 

II. Speaking Exercises 

A. Answer th e questions in Chinese based on Textbook Dialogue 11. 

1. Did Wang Peng see Little Zhang yesterday? How do you know? 

2. Does Little Zhang want to play ball? Why? 

3. Does Little Zhang want to go to the movies? Why? 

4. What does Littl e Zhang like to do? 

5. What did Wang Peng finally decide to do this weekend? 

B. Your partner is inviting you to do something. Keep rejecting th e suggest ions he/she makes and give reasons why 

you do not like those activities. 
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III. Reading Comprehension

A. Match the questions on the left with the appropriate replies on the right. Write down the letter in the

parentheses.

) 1. 1~ 9~ 1t~~ ~?

( 2. ~ It 1~ ~ ~ 11~ ?
( ) 3. 1~ SJJ :k Ifi=~ Ifi=?

) 4. 1~ iA. i;:; I J' 1te 11~ ?

( 5. 1~ -&){X l1JT t-*11~?

( 6. 7!J 1t~ 1~-it~~ ~ fJ?
( ) 7. 7!J 1t~ ~ 1rJ ~ l1t 0/ §lfk?
( ) 8.~1rJ*;jrJt, -lttl1~?

( ) 9. ~1'- %J *1~1tt1t~ ?
( ) 10.~ :k~ J:.~*{~1~ ,

-ltt 11~?

A. ~ SJJ :k~ Ifi= 0

B.~:kaJtJ:.~1R'fi= 0

C. ~~~ -1'-71" §l ~ fJ 0

D. ~ ,~It~~~o
m ~ ~ -:J:- h /- ,'- 0 ke.

E. ~ /'J -1'-'<. %'XA l1u ~ ~ J-)~o

~ J '0 1.J" a ~ ~ "'~
F. 1A1/" 'I1!:!J~ -1'-'<. JOJ ~ 0

G. ~ 9~ lJJ}] 0

H.~ 'Jt1~l1JT t- *~;ff f; I~O

1. ~~ ~;jr Jto
J. ItSJ 7!J ~ :k It 1~ a9 1. EJ 0

B. Read the passage and answer the questions. (Multiple Choice)

A-, 1-t!b-&

~.§lA-,

1fJ~~-&){X

( ) 1. What activities does Little Wang enjoy?

a. watching TV and listening to music

b. watching Chinese movies and dancing

c. watching American movies and singing

d. playing ball and reading
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) 2. What does Little Li like to do?

a. watch TV and listen to music

b. watch Chinese movies and dance

c. watch American movies and dance

d. play ball and read

( ) 3. Which of the following statements is true?

a. Little Wang and Little Li both like to watch TV

b. Little Wang is American and he likes American movies.

c. Little Li is Chinese and she likes American movies.

d. Little Wang and Little Li know each other.

( ) 4. If Little Wang and Little Li want to do something they are both

interested in, where can they go together?

a. a movie theater b. a library

c. a dancing party d. none of the above

C. Read the following dialogue and answer the questions. (True/False)

0/ x-flj£k~x-fl?
0/ x-fl, ~:f;t~x-flo

tlt 0/ 00 fJij£ k ~ 00 fJi?
~P ~ oofJi~t~t-~Xtlto



Questions:

1 1: ......... ,.......... ,..........,

( ) 1. This conversation most likely takes place in the United States.

( ) 2. Old Li does not like American movies, but likes foreign ones.

( ) 3. Old Li feels that both Chinese music and American music are boring.

( ) 4. When Old Li reads, the book must be in a language other than

English or Chinese.

( ) 5. It seems Old Li does not like anything American or Chinese.

A. Use

B. Use

~ ro"1& I~ to complete the following dialogues.

lJ 1t ~::f
B: rtSllJ _________0

4.A:~ at a9 ~~:tt~1R---------
~ 11'1*~S -¥Jk, ~t ::f~t?

B:~::f~*, ~ °---------

lJ CD G .)iff VA "to answer the following questions.

J -ir
1.A:' " ~

B: °

____________________________ 0
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________________________ 0

C. Complete the following exchanges.

B: 0

B: 0

B: 0

B: 0

B: 0

Translation

Translate the following sentences into Chinese using the words or phrases in

parentheses.

1. Little Zhang, long time no see.

2. Do you feel like going to play ball this weekend? ( V+;f +V, *+V )

3. I don't like reading. I only like eating, watching TV and sleeping. ( .R )



4. I think this foreign movie is very interesting. ( ;ff ~ I~ )

5. Then forget it. I'll go to bed. ( *)
6. I am very busy today. I don't want to go to see the movie. ( ~ )

7. I don't like foreign movies. I only like American movies. ( ;:; )

8. You don't feel like going to the movies. Then let's go dancing. How's that

sound?

Writing Practice

Describe in detail what you did last weekend.
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A. Textbook Dialogue (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. Wang Peng and Li You had met Little Gao's older sister before.

( ) 2. Li You was very happy to meet Little Gao's younger sister.

( ) 3. Li You thought that Little Gao's house was nice and big.

( ) 4. Little Gao's older sister works in a restaurant.

( ) 5. Li You did not drink beer.

( ) 6. Little Gao's sister gave Li You a cola.

( ) 7. Li You did not drink anything at Little Gao's house.

B. Workbook Dialogue I (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. The man and the woman run into each other in a library.

( ) 2. The man and the woman have never met each other before.

( ) 3. The man is looking for his younger brother.

C. Workbook Dialogue II (Multiple Choice)

( ) 1. The dialogue most likely occurs in:

a. a car. b. a house.

c. a library. d. a concert hall.
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( ) 2. Which of the following statements about the woman is true?

a. She doesn't like TV in general but she likes what is on TV tonight.

b. She doesn't like TV in general and she likes what is on TV tonight

even less.

c. She likes TV in general but she doesn't like what is on TV tonight.

d. She likes TV in general and she particularly likes what is on TV

tonight.

( ) 3. What will they most likely do for the rest of the evening?

a. watch TV b. listen to American music

c. read an American novel d. listen to Chinese music

D. Workbook Dialogue III (Multiple Choice)

( ) 1. Which of the following is the correct order of the woman's

preferences?

a. coffee, tea b. beer, coffee

c. coffee, beer d. tea, coffee

( ) 2. Which beverage does the man not have?

a.tea b. beer

c. cola d. coffee

( ) 3. Which beverage does the woman finally get?

a.tea b. beer

c. cola

II .. Speaking Exercises

d. coffee

A. Answer the questions in Chinese based on the Textbook Dialogue.

1. Who went to Little Gao's house?

2. Did Wang Peng and Li You know Little Gao's older sister before?

3. What is Little Gao's older sister's name?

4. How is Little Gao's house?

5. Where does Little Gao's older sister work?

6. What did Wang Peng want to drink?

7. Why did Li You ask for a glass of water?
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B. This picture depicts a scene from Dialogue I ofthis lesson. Act it out with some ofyour classmates.

C. You are talking with a classmate's brother/sister for the first time. Find out ifhe/she is a student, where he/she

works, and what his/her hobbies are.

D. You are visiting a friend's home. Compliment your friend on the home. Your friend offers you something to

drink, so you ask for a glass ofwater.

III. Reading Comprehension

A. Read the following description carefully and match each ofthe names with the proper beverage

by placing the letters in the appropriate parentheses.

'J' ~, 'J' 5*~P l}]t] 1f~ It PJ ~, 'J' ~~if
-t-~!9, 'J'5*~if=--t-!9, l}]t]~if=-

-t- - !9 0 'J' ~ ~ .l-5{X11~~, 'J' 5*~ 11~ ~*, l}]t] .l- 5{X 11~ ~ 114f, 111f. ~~ , ~ It~ .l-
5{h 11E!. bY\. ~J ;1'", 0

) 1. 'J' ~ b-a. ;1'"'\

( ) 2. 'J' 5* b. 111f. ~~

( ) 3. l}]t]
c. ~*



1 1:

B. Read the following dialogue and answer the questions. (True/False)

°

cola, ~1~

Questions:

( ) 1. The two people know each other.

( ) 2. The dialogue most likely occurred in Li Le's apartment.

( ) 3. Li Le knew that he was too young to drink beer, but he asked for it

anyway.

( ) 4. Wang Liang's Chinese is probably better than Li Le's.

( ) 5. Finally, Li Le got what he actually wanted.

A. Answer the following questions.

__________________________ 0
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______________________ 0

B: 0

B: 0

B. Use each group ofwords to make an interrogative sentence, a positive sentence, and a negative sentence.

Example: ,j' ~ ~/k

A. ,j' ~ ~k~k?

B. ,j' ~ ~1Rko

c. ,j' ~ ~~ko

?A. •------------
B. 0

c. 0------------

?A. •------------
B. 0------------
c. 0------------

?A. •------------
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B. o 

c. o 

?A. • 

B. 0 

c. o 

Translation 

Tran slat e the followin g sentences into Chinese, using th e words or phrases in 

parentheses. 

1 . Let me introduce you. This is my classmate . 

2. Very pleased t o meet you. ( 1A1;:; ) 

3. Little Gao's home is very big and also very beaut iful. (Adj.) 

4A: Wh ere do you work? ( 1±., 9JJ~ )L) 

B: I work at a school. 

5. Would you like to have some coffee? ( I~" )L) 
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6. Would you like to drink cola or beer? ( :1£ ~ ) 

7A: Please give me a cup of coffee. 

B: Sorry. We don't have coffee . 

8 . Come in quickly. Sit down please . 

Writing Practice 

List what you like to drink in Chinese. 

. Part Two 

NARRATIVE: AT A FRIEND'S HOUSE 

I. Listening Comprehension 

A. Textbook Narrative (True/Fals e) 

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer. 

) 1. Little Gao's older sis ter works in a library . 

) 2. Wang Peng had two glasses of be er at Little Gao's house. 

) 3. Li You did n ot drink beer at Little Gao's house . 

) 4. Wang Peng and Li You chatted and watched TV with Little Gao's 

siste r last night. 

( ) 5. Wang Peng and Li You left Little Gao's ho use at n oon. 
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B. Workbook Narrative I (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. The speaker thinks that Little Bai and Little Li are old friends.

( ) 2. The three people are most likely at the speaker's place.

( ) 3. Little Bai told Little Li that he works in the library.

C. Workbook Narrative II (Multiple Choice)

( ) 1. Where did they spend last Saturday evening? They were:

a. at Little Bai's place. b. at Little Gao's place.

c. at Little Li's place. d. at Little Bai's brother's place.

( ) 2. What did Little Bai's brother do at the party? He was:

a. drinking. b. watching TV

c. chatting. d. dancing.

( ) 3. Little Bai spent most of the evening:

a. drinking and watching TV b. chatting and watching TV

c. drinking and chatting. d. drinking, chatting and watching TV

u. Speaking Exercises

A. Answer the questions in Chinese based on the Textbook Narrative.

1. Why did Wang Peng and Li You go to Little Gao's house?

2. Is Little Gao's older sister a teacher? Explain.

3. What did Wang Peng drink? How much?

4. What did Wang Peng and Li You do at Little Gao's house?

5. When did Wang Peng and Li You go home?

B. Explain in Chinese that you went to a friend's house last night. Your friend works at the school library. You

chatted and watched TV together and did not return home until 11:30 p.m.
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III. Reading Comprehension

A. Read the following note and answer the questions in English.

'J' 1~:

SJJ :kSJtJ:.-t: ,~, -f~~~~-~~ 00 ~

JJ, ~1rl-~*:t, ~fl1lb? ~1tEltJ:.

*J~~o

1. Who wrote the note?

2. What time is the movie?

3. Where is the movie?

4. What date is the movie?

5. When was the note written?
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B. Read the passage and answer the questions. (Multiple Choice)

13' ~ 13' ~~
11ffi11'1~ J~' 4r

a~ ~Ib~Ib

at1k o

}]t] ~p

) 1. Where did Little Gao go last night?

a. Little Li's home b. Little Zhang's home

c. Wang Peng's home d. own home

) 2. Who was late for dinner last night?

a. Little Gao b. Little Zhang

c. Little Li's father d. Little Li's mother

) 3. Which of the following statements is true?

a. Little Li's mother is a teacher.

b. Little Li's father is an interesting person.

c. Little Li's brother and sister were home last night.

Wang Peng talked with Little Li all evening.

C. Read the passage and answer the questions. (True/False)

,3' ~~ a~~t~t
a~~t~to ,3'
;It 1t1L11'1 ~i~
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~~p~4So ~

P~~~f~ ~

Questions:

( ) 1. Little Gao has met Little Zhang's sister before.

( ) 2. Little Gao and Little Zhang's sister attend the same school.

( ) 3. Little Gao's sister likes to dance.

( ) 4. Little Gao would like to invite Little Zhang and his sister to see a

movie this weekend.

IV. Writing &Grammar Exercises

Grammar and Usage

A. Answer the following questions based on your own situation.
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6. Last night Wang Peng went to Li You's home for a visit. He met Li You's

older sister.

7. Let's go home! ( "E)

8. Let's eat dinner! ( "E)

Writing Practice

A. Describe a recent visit to your friend's house. Make sure that you mention what you did and what you drank.

B. Translate the following note into Chinese.

Yesterday evening I went to the library to read. In the library I met a class

mate. We read together. I didn't go home until eleven o'clock.
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Part One

I. listening Comprehension

A. Textbook Dialogue I (Multiple Choice)

( ) 1. Why does Li You call Teacher Wang?

a. Li You cannot come to school, because she is sick.

b. Li You wants to ask some questions.

e. Li You wants to know where Teacher Wang's office is.

d. Li You wants to know where the meeting is.

( ) 2. What is Teacher Wang going to do this afternoon?

a. teach two classes b. go home early

e. attend a meeting d. go to a doctor's office

) 3. How many classes will Teacher Wang teach tomorrow morning?

a.1 b.2

c.3 d.4

( ) 4. What will Teacher Wang be doing at 3:30 tomorrow afternoon?

a. attending a meeting b. giving an exam

e. working in his office d. seeing a doctor

) 5. Where is Li You going to meet Teacher Wang?

a. in Teacher Wang's office b. in the classroom

e. in the meeting room d. in the library

) 6. When will Li You meet with Teacher Wang tomorrow?

a. 9:00 a.m. b. 10:30 a.m.

e. 3:00 p.m. d. 4:30 p.m.
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B. Workbook Dialogue I (True/False)

1 1: W(:U'K.DOOK:

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. The woman in the dialogue is the man's sister.

( ) 2. The telephone call was originally not meant for the woman.

( ) 3. There is going to be a Chinese film tonight.

( ) 4. woman will most likely stay home tonight.

C. Workbook Dialogue II (Multiple Choice)

) 1. Which of the following statements is true?

a. The woman invites the man to a dinner party at her home.

The woman invites the man to a dance at her home.

e. The woman hopes to go to the dinner party at the man's home.

The woman hopes to go to the dance at the man's home.

) 2. Why can't the man go?

a. He is giving a party.

He has to prepare for a test.

e. He has another dinner party to go to.

d. He has another dance to go to.

A. Answer the questions in Chinese based on Textbook Dialogue I.

1. Why did Li You call Teacher Wang?

2. Will Teacher Wang be free this afternoon? Explain.

3. Will Teacher Wang be free tomorrow morning? Explain.

4. What will Teacher Wang do at three o'clock tomorrow afternoon?

5. When will Li You go to visit Teacher Wang?

6. Where will Teacher Wang and Li You meet?

B. You are on the phone with your teacher. You would like to make an appointment with him/her. Your teacher

happens to be busy at the time you suggest. Ask your teacher when he/she will be available. Decide on a time and

place to meet.
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III .. Reading Comprehension

A. Match the responses on the left with the expressions on the right. Write the appropriate letter in the

parentheses.

~ /F 11~ ~j1tj 0

'J' a /F1±. 0

~+*r-f-

( ) 3. -1} JLo
( )4. ~t /F~,

( )5.~t/F~,

( )6.~t/F~,

**~o
( )7. ~t /F~, ~ EJ] **

~ii(o

) 8. ~ ft ..£ At] 0

A. 1~ ft l1JJ~{i?

B. ~ 1f1+*sJt J:.*lljt • ,
~tl11b?

c. 11~ I~' JL ~j1tj , ~~ ~1f?
D. 11¥t, -it)P]'J' a 1±. 111b?

~ J "0 lh /.a -fr ::y
E. 1-A "t.." 'IIJ' 1J.-.'- JPJ ./" 0

F. i~ti~t 0

H.+*r -f-~*J~1~,

~tl11b?
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B. Read the following schedule and answer the questions. (True/False)

Questions:

8:00

10:00

14:30

16:00

18:00

20:30

23:15

~~ 'J'..£4'-:k*1tt fJ9. :

0/ :ti*
-k a~ vip 9J'/~ ~

~..£~:t

*~
~p 'J' * l1tfJi
it 'J' * l18J o/Jl1 l14f
~p'J'~~-k~i~~ ~JJ

( )1. 'J'..£4'-:k;:;1f-l'i*o
( )2. 'J' *~p 'J'*-~l1t4-fJio

( ) 3. 'J'..£.1:.4-* J~ a~ viP 0

( )4.4'-:kat.1:.'J' * *it 'J' ..£ l18J o/Jl1 l14f 0

( )5.4'- :kat.1:.'J'..£* at.1:.-t-:::- If!, VA 16 ;f @] ~o

C. Read the passage and answer the questions. (True/False)

vip *r 4-1f
~ viP EA :k .1:.4-*

;f1f?Zo
1t1L o
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Questions:

)1.;;'*J: 4- ~iC -}t Vrp ~~*~:iT ~ 1'12 1 0

) 2.*~ :tH -it ~iC -}t Vrp ~~~;f iA 0

) 3. ~~ -}t Vrp ;;,*r 4-:r: 'ti: 0

) 4. ~iC -}t vrp SA *r 4- fJJ If?, -f*J: i*-o
) 5.*~ SA * t!E ,f?,4t VA J6lif VA -£- JPJ ~~ -}t Vrp

JL1'- JPJ~ 0

~~JO] J '£}j~JL~JO]~o )

JPJ~ 11]j?

-~JPJ~o

tltJ:~?

* J:~~ iff 8t fr:ll 0

1- -£- l1Jf -t Jf; 0

10
iR!J~ 1'-*1~1- 0

11~1t~~ ~?

11~ *~o



1 1: ,"' , ....

Translate the following sentences into Chinese, using the words or phrases in

parentheses.

1. This morning my teacher called me. ( i{}, T )

2. Teacher, are you free this weekend? rd like to invite you to dinner. ( ;ff
Btr~, ~)

3. When will you be free this weekend? ( ;ff ~ )L)

4. This afternoon I went to look for Teacher Zhang, but he wasn't in his

office. (or ~, 1±.)

5. Tomorrow afternoon I have two classes. I won't be free until after three-

thirty. ( YA 16 , ;:f )

6. This afternoon I have to give an exam to the first-year class. ( '* )

7. If it's convenient for you, I will go to your office at 4:00 p.m. Is that all

right? ( '*~, *)

8. Buy you dinner? No problem!
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9.A: Hello. Is Little Bai there?

B: This is he. Who is this?

Writing Practice

List the things that you need to do today. Don't forget to include the times.
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I.. listening Comprehension

A. Textbook Dialogue II (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer,

e ) 1. Li You is returning Wang Peng's phone call.

e ) 2. Li You has an examination next week.

e ) 3. Li You is asking Wang Peng to practice Chinese with her.

e ) 4. Wang Peng is inviting Li You to have coffee.

e ) 5. Wang Peng is going to have dinner with Li You this evening.

e ) 6. Wang Peng does not know exactly when he is going to call Li You.

B. Listen to Dialogue II very carefully to see ifyou can locate the section depicted by the illustration

below.
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C. Workbook Dialogue III (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. Tomorrow will be Friday.

( ) 2. Li You cannot go for the dinner tomorrow because she will be busy.

( ) 3. Li You will be practicing Chinese this evening.

( ) 4. Wang Peng promises to help Li You with her Chinese tomorrow at

6:00 p.m.

D. Workbook Dialogue IV (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. Wang Peng cannot help Li You practice Chinese because he has

classes tomorrow afternoon.

( ) 2. Wang Peng asks Miss Bai to help Li You with her Chinese.

( ) 3. Miss Bai and Li You will meet at 2:00 p.m. tomorrow in the library.

u. Speaking Exercises

A. Answer the questions in Chinese based on Textbook Dialogue II.

1. Why did Li You call Wang Peng? Please explain.

2. Why did Wang Peng ask Li You to invite him for coffee?

3. What will Wang Peng do tonight?

4. When will Wang Peng call Li You?

5. Will Li You go to see a movie tonight? Please explain.

B. You are calling a friend to ask for a favor and you promise to treat him/her to something in return. You would
like to meet him/her tonight, but he/she is going to see a movie and does not know when he/she will be back. He/
she promises that he/she will give you a call when he/she comes back.

C. You are calling a friend to ask a favor. Your friend is willing to help you. Decide on a time and place to meet, and
promise that you will take your friend out to a foreign movie.
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C. Read the passage and answer the questions. (True/False)

, tf 4-~p ~

, ~P 'J'~
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Questions:

( ) 1. 'J'~~~*~1f 8t r~ "t4-fK o

( )2. 'J' ~~~* ~1fi*o

( )3. 'J' ~~~*7fP 'J'~1£ [!] -ts1~~* 5] 0/ -X. O

( ) 4. I J' tJ ;f It I J' ~~ '* ~X fJ9 '* 1- 0

()5.~*a3t ,~,+'J'~~;f1£~o

( ) 6. ~ 7!J 'J' ~~*;t ~ fj, rJT VA 1~~* a3t 1:
~1f 8t J~ 0t 1to

D. Read the following note and answer the questions.

..£}]}] :

~~~*1:4- -t- I~' 1t~~1~;Jr~ 1'1; T 0

~~*~1:~~~£~~r4-1fo/-X.~

~, ~~~~*~1:;f~~*~**o

*1t~1f~, ~~~*r4-~~~~~

5]0/-X., ~~~~~~~;t~~o~W
*- VA~ ~~~~;Jr - ~ ~1'1;\1Eo

Questions:

(True/False)

( ) 1. Xiao Gao is most likely Wang Peng's roommate.

( ) 2. Wang Peng was not in at 10:00 a.m. but was back around 12:25 p.m.

( ) 3. At 4:00 p.m. yesterday Li You still planned to go to the concert.
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( ) 4. We do not know when Wang Peng will call Li You back.

( ) 5. Li You was certain that Wang Peng would be available this

afternoon.

(Multiple Choice)

( ) 6. Which of the statements is true?

a. Li You had been told last Friday that there would be an exam last

night.

b. Li You was told yesterday evening that there would be an exam on

Friday.

c. Li You was told that yesterday evening's exam was postponed

until Friday.

( ) 7. Li You hopes to take Wang Peng to a movie this:

a. Wednesday evening.

b. Thursday evening.

c. Friday evening.

IV.. Writing &Grammar Exercises

Grammar and Usage

/.a
A. Answer the following questions using the words in parentheses and 11"" (dei).

Example: ~ 1t ~~ *.. at1:1~ ~*Jijt.? (;t is )
~rtSl ~ ~*..at1:~1i-;t is 0

3.~1t~1~
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B. Answer the following questions.

C. Complete the following sentences with 1£.1t .

o

o
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B. Write a description ofLittle Wang's life.

Little Wang is often busy. He likes to go to the movies, but he has no time

for that; he also likes to listen to music, but he has no time for that, either.

Tomorrow he will be free. He will take Miss Bai out to dinner tomorrow

evening. He doesn't know when she will be back home tomorrow afternoon,

but he will wait for her to call.



LESSON 7 ...

~ -t:i* ...
Dz qf ke ...

Studying Ch inese

~tf~
Xue Zhongwen

ParI One

I.. listening Comprehension

A. Textbook Dialogue I (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. Li You didn't do very well on her test last week.

( ) 2. Wang Peng writes Chinese well, but very slowly.

( ) 3. Wang Peng didn't want to teach Li You how to write Chinese

characters.

( ) 4. Li You is prepared for tomorrow's lesson.

( ) 5. The Chinese characters in Lesson Seven are very easy.

( ) 6. Li You has no problems with Lesson Seven's grammar.

B. Workbook Narrative (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. Mr. Li is an American.

( ) 2. Mr. Li likes studying Chinese, but not English.

( ) 3. Mr. Li feels that English grammar is not too difficult, but Chinese

grammar is hard.

( ) 4. Mr. Li is having a hard time learning Chinese characters.

C. Workbook Dialogue I (True/False)

(Little Wang is talking to Little Bai.)

( ) 1. Little Bai didn't do very well on the Chinese test last week.

( ) 2. Little Wang is not willing to practice Chinese with Little Bai.
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( ) 3. Little Bai is very good at Chinese characters.

( ) 4. Little Wang can help Little Bai with both speaking and writing.

11., Speaking III-V.c!!l"'''I~O~

A. Answer the questions in Chinese based on Textbook Dialogue 1.

1. How did Li You do on last week's test, and why?

2. Why does Wang Peng offer to help Li You with her writing of Chinese

characters?

3. Who can write Chinese characters fast?

4. Which lesson will Li You study tomorrow?

5. How does Li You feel about the grammar, vocabulary and characters in

the lesson she has prepared?

6. What will Wang Peng and Li You do tonight?

B. Discuss the results of the recent Chinese tests you have taken with your friend. Comment on how you did on

grammar, vocabulary and Chinese characters.

C. Make up a story based on the picture below. Try to use the new words and sentence structures that you have

learned in this lesson.
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III. Reading Comprehension

A. Read the note and answer the questions. (True/False)

'J'L:

1/F.Jtt! ~ 1:.~£$}] if~ tf X~i~,

~~1~ /G *. .Jtt, ~ viP iJt~ ~x.. :f T51i- /G
1%, 'f~ *.IIfo tf X~,l-~if - J~' JL

){fi , ~ /G *. 'Ii 0 ~ ~ ~ -* 1/F if 8t raJ
~~? ~ ~it1/F ~!1JJ ~ jt 5J tf x o ~{r1

- ~ ~;f, 5J iJt tf X, .Jtt ~~?

'J' a
-f-JJ.::.-f--l::-E]

Questions:

( ) 1. 'J' a 1:.~£$}] ~i~~1~/G1%0

-±L I J;l; "'~ J h rt::?" b rt::? /.a /.g.J..::L ~l., /.g
( ) 2. ~ y,,"1)t' , t=.J liJ Ix.. + liJ 1~1J,;'· ><J, ~1J.-'-

,[}to

()3.'J,a't1~tfx~/l-1R$.n, ~t~,tio

( ) 4. 'J' a*'J' L ~ !1JJ~~ jt 5J tf X o



1

C. Complete the sentences with ;f' or ilk:

1 1: Workbook

________0 (;f')

__________0 (ilk)

________0 ( )

__________0 (ilk)

5. ltSJ lJ ~ 4'-- k ~~ iJ\, f~ VA~ alp k a3t 1:
!. S] 1-i~,
________0 (;f')

6. ~ ~~iJL4'-- ka3t1:-i~~;Jr ~1'f;, i2f Jt
° (ilk)--------------

.I.a
D. Make sentences using the given words and 1~.

Example: iJL tf -k/~t

~ 1~iJL tf -kiJL1i-1R~t °
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... ,/,

2.15L

3. ;fr

4.

Translate the following sentences into Chinese, using the words or phrases in

parentheses.

1. The teacher writes Chinese characters very well.

2. She feels Chinese grammar is a little bit hard. ( 1=f - IF!.... )L)

3. Because I am very busy, I will not go to the library until tomorrow

afternoon. ( Iy/G /;f )

4. I went to the school (as early as) at seven 0'clock today.
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B. Find out why your friend is late or early for the class, and how he/she prepares for each new lesson.

III. Reading Comprehension

A. Read Li You's schedule for today and answer the questions. (True/False)

.l--q:. \. 6 -f- fw SJ 1.i~/ 1\\'

fL 6 -3iIJ l1JT )jt -t1\\' ~

-t I~' .l- ~ 3:.i*

~-q:. -t- 6 "t -q:.1k- 1\\'

-r-q:. -6 Bt -q:. 't1\\'

~ I~' XSJ~3:.

a-t.l- ~6 l1tElt1k./ '\ 1\\'

/\. I~' {tt1}]i*

Questions:

( ) 1. .f:~~* I~;{f i*o
( ) 2. .f:~.l- -q:.fw SJ 1.i~ 0

( ) 3. .f:~ -r -q:.l1JT )jt -t 0

)4. .f:~~l1t-q:.1k, ~ "tElt1ko
( ) 5. .f:~X SJ ~ 3:. VA J6 Bt -q:. 't 0

( ) 6. .f:~ l1t a-t1k VA J6 {tt1}] i* 0
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B. Read the passage and answer the questions. (True/False)

ijfta~

~~~~*
i-1R1f

i~·~·1f - J~'

Questions:

( ) 1. 'J'*'Jt-fi-~ i\ijft:f::k~ ~ 0

) 2. ~*.. r ~ 'J' *a9:J6 viP~ !JJ,/~ ~ 0

) 3. 'J'*~~ *..r ~~~:J6 viP 4r ~ 1'1; 0

) 4. 'J' *1Rl-xx q:. 0/ i- o

) 5. 'J' *'Jt-fi- q:. i~ ~ :f~~ 0
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IV. Writing &Grammar Exercises

Grammar and Usage

A. Complete the sentences or fill in sentences in the dialogues using ltSllJ or JiJf VA.

___________________ 0

___________________ 0

B: 0

B: 0

5. ,

B. Fill in the blanks with ~ or ±.
1h .... 2Jt. 8?? J,J.

1. JJ'~ 'Jp.... J'" J1

2.1J~ ~~;fX k T 0----

3. +*- a9 J1J i* ~ T 0

4. ~~ ..L1t if :t I~O
5. ~ i\i*a91..1~ ~ 0----

6.*~ a91l111l11 ~~ T 0----
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Translate the following sentences into Chinese, using the words or phrases in

parentheses,

1. Last night I was not back home until ten 0'dock. ( itt/;f )

2, How come your younger brother didn't go to the movie on Wednesday?

3. His older sister sings really well. ( l )

4.A: How come you are so happy today? ( i't ~ )

B: Because I did very well on the test. ( 1i-)

5. I previewed Lesson Seven.

6. Your pen is really beautiful.

grammar is easy,

7. Good morning, everybody. Let's begin the lesson. Please read the text.

8. Your boyfriend is really handsome!

9. I listened to the tape. But I did not understand it.
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( ) 8. Li You went to Little Bai's dorm to:

a. eat dinner. b. read the newspaper.

c. chat. d. study.

( ) 9. What time did Li You return home?

a. 7:30 b. 8:30 c. 9:30 d.10:30

( ) 10. What did Li You do before she went to bed?

a. visited Little Bai b. did her homework

c. called Wang Peng d. prepared for her test

B. Use the numbers 1-3 to put the pictures in the correct sequence based on the information given in A Diary.

( ) ( ) ( )

o C. Workbook Dialogue (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. Li You is going to Teacher Zhang's office at 4:00 p.m. today.

( ) 2. Wang Peng will be attending a class at 2:30 p.m. today.

( ) 3. Li You plans to read newspapers in the library this evening.

( ) 4. Li You and Wang Peng will see each other in the library this evening.

II. Speaking Exercises

A. Answer the questions in Chinese based on A Diary.

1. When was the diary entry written?

2. What time did Li You get up on that day?

3. What did Li You do before 9:00 a.m. on that day?

4. What did Li You do in her Chinese class on that day?

5. Did Li You like her computer class? Why?
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6. What did Li You do during the lunch hour?

7. What did Li You do that afternoon?

8. Describe what Li You did that evening.

B. Call your Chinese friend and describe to him/her what you did yesterday at school.

C. Tell a story based on the pictures below. Don't forget to mention the times.

IU"

A. Answer the questions about A Diary in English or in Chinese.

"';:1 ?1u ..
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B. Read the following schedule and answer the questions. (True/False)

8:00 £ SJ ~ -t:- i*1. ia] '\ 1ft I~
9:00 1:.~A~ i*

10:00 *L ~ vip j), /i;;-~ i~ SJ Yi- t-
14:30 * 00 -fJ 1~~ iJi
16:00 *ir J;j{.

18:00 *~1;-*If "tfJi
20:15 i~iJ'~ir ~1'1r, it1~-~i~ SJ

tf:t
21:30 i~-%-%111111 ir ~ 1'1r
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Questions:

) 1. 'J" 5~+ ~ -11 i*o
) 2. "5~~R 'J" E7 -~ tlt If-fJio

( )3.'J"5~ ~ ~ViPo

) 4." ,,~~~ 0/ ~o

)5. 'J" BtfJivA~-:k~rJ;fo

( ) 6. "5~ -:k l!l -fJ 1't vA J6 -:k~~ .£~ viP 0

) 7. "5~ 0t 11: VA~~~-%-%ill1 ill1 ~r ~ 1'fi 0

) 8. 'J" 5~~~ 0/ ~ vAJ6 ;f tltfJi o

C. Read the passage and answer the questions. (True/False)

iZ,
1~-r£$JJ~

;t~

m-fJ1't-:k
0t11:, fJT VA

Questions:

) 1. "E7 VA~~ ~ ~RJJtJ Ji.. - ill1tt rJJ i*, -
ill ]f9F 0

( ) 2. " ~ ~ ~RJJtJ Ji.. jlJ l!l -fJ1t-:k;t -fJ 0

)3. 'J" ~~£$JJ;f~rJ;f, ~;f;t ~~~,

1C ~~ JJtJ Ji.. ]f9F k )L0
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B: I had lunch as early as eleven. ( it!) I want to go to the library to

read the newspapers. (jJ] . . .* + V)

4. My older brother takes a shower right after getting up. ( VA 16 ,
it!)

5. Li You dances very well, but she does not dance much. (complement
/.a -r ~

with 1~, /1' ill )

6. I go to class after breakfast. ( VA 16 )

7. When I went to Little Li's dorm yesterday morning, she was chatting

with Little Bai. (. • II E19 at 1~, • • •iE1i. . . 41 )

8. I told my teacher already.

Writing Practice

Write a diary entry in Chinese about your school life.
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PartTwB

I. listening Comprehension

A. A Letter (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. This is a letter from Yiwen to Miss Zhang.

( ) 2. Yiwen's major is Chinese.

( ) 3. Yiwen does not like her Chinese class at all.

( ) 4. Yiwen's Chinese friend speaks very clearly.

( ) 5. Yiwen is learning Chinese fast, because she has a Chinese friend.

( ) 6. Yiwen would like Miss Zhang to attend her school concert.

B. Workbook Narrative

( ) 1. Wang Peng went to the library to help Li You with her Chinese.

( ) 2. Wang Peng did not go to play ball this afternoon until he had

finished his homework.

( ) 3. Li You went to a movie with Wang Peng this evening.

( ) 4. Li You has a Chinese class tomorrow.

II. Speaking Exercises

A. Answer the questions in Chinese based on A Letter.

1. Why is Yiwen so busy this semester?

2. Describe Yiwen's Chinese class.

3. Is Yiwen making progress in her Chinese class? Why?

4. Why did Yiwen ask Miss Zhang if she likes music?

5. Do you think Yiwen has confidence in her Chinese? Why?

B. Describe your Chinese class in detail to your friend. Make sure to comment on how you feel about pronunciation,

grammar, vocabulary, and Chinese characters.
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C. Interview your classmate and fmd out:

1. when he/she gets up in the morning;

2. whether he/she takes a shower in the morning after getting up or before

going to bed at night;

3. whether he/she prefers to have lunch at home or at school;

what time he/she goes to school;

5. what time he/she has his/her lunches and dinners;

6. what time he/she returns home after school;

7. what time he/she goes to bed.

A. Answer the questions about A Letter.

3.
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B. Answer the questions.

Translation

Translate the following sentences into Chinese, using the words or phrases in

parentheses.

1. At the beginning, I was not used to listening to the recording while

having breakfast at the same time.

2. This morning the teacher gave us a lot of homework.

3. I hope that you can go to the concert with me.
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4. We often speak Chinese and play ball at the same time. ( - i!.L II e •

-i!.L .. . )

5. In addition to pronunciation, Mr. Wang also teaches us grammar. ( f~
T . e II VA 7r, ~ II II • )

6. Wang Peng read the text very well. (complement with -f~)

7. She made a lot of progress with her pronunciation.

8. In the beginning, he didn't speak Chinese clearly.

9. Do not laugh at other people.

10. I hope you will make a lot of progress with your Chinese.

11. Previously, she told me that her major was computers.

12. When I went to see her, she was writing a letter to her boyfriend.

( • II II B9 8t 1~, ... jE1i II II II )
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Writing Practice

Write your friend a letter in Chinese telling him/her about your experience

learning Chinese.

Example:

My Chinese class is hard, but I think it is pretty interesting. My Chinese

friend often helps me, and that is the reason my Chinese has improved rap

idly. In addition to practicing speaking Chinese, I also play ball and go to

movies with my friend. Both my friend and I are happy.



LESSON 9 ~ Shopping

~ i* ~ ~fl;~

Dijiu ke ~ Miii dongxi

ParI One

I. listening Comprehension

A. Textbook Dialogue I (Multiple Choice)

( ) 1. What color shirt does the customer want to buy?

a. black b. white c. red d. yellow

) 2. What else does the customer want to buy besides the shirt?

a. a hat b. a pair of shoes

c. a sweater d. a pair of pants

( ) 3. What size does the customer wear?

a. small b. medium c.large d. extra large

( ) 4. How much does the customer need to pay altogether?

a. between $20 and $30 b. between $30 and $40

c. between $40 and $50 d. between $50 and $60

B. Workbook Narrative (Multiple Choice)

) 1. What color does Wang Peng like?

a. blue b. brown c. white d. red

( ) 2. Why does Wang Peng not like the shirt? Because of the:

a. price b. style c. color d. size

) 3. What colors are the shirts that the salesperson says they have?

a. white, blue, and brown b. white, red, and brown

c. red, blue, and white d. white, red, and yellow

) 4. When did Wang Peng buy the shirt?

a. 5 days ago b. 7 days ago c. 10 days ago d. 14 days ago
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II .. Speaking Exercises

A. Answer the questions in Chinese based on Textbook Dialogue 1.

1. What does the woman want to buy?

2. Is the woman very rich? How do you know?

3. Give the price for each item, and the total cost.

4. If the woman gives the salesperson $100, how much change should she

receive?

B. You are in a department store, trying to buy a shirt and a pair ofpants. Tell the salesperson what color and size

you want.

C. Describe the four pictures below without looking at the textbook.

III .. Reading Comprehension

A. Answer the questions about Textbook Dialogue 1.



2.

-

4. ?..

B. Read the following passage and answer the questions. (True/False)

Questions:

0/%
~I..~t

a9 'J'
,

) 2. The saleswoman was very helpful.

) 3. Last Xiao was looking for a white shirt.

) 4. Xiao Gao bought because he thought he shouldn't

disappoint the saleswoman.

) 5. Xiao Gao wears a medium size shirt.

(

(

(

(

)1. were in store for Xiao Gao to select from.



B. Describe what you are 1 A7 or, r1 YIlT in size.
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I" listening Comprehension

A. Textbook Dialogue II (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

e ) 1. Why does the lady want to exchange the shoes?

a. The shoes do not fit well.

b. The shoes are damaged.

c. She does not like the price.

d. She does not like the color.

e ) 2. What color does the lady prefer?

a. black b. white c. brown d. red

e ) 3. In what way are the new pair of shoes like the old pair? They are:

a. the same size. b. the same color.

c. the same price. d. the same design.

B. Workbook Dialogue (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

e ) 1. The man returned his shirt for a different one, because he didn't like

the color.

e ) 2. The man finally took a yellow shirt because he liked the color.

e ) 3. All the large-size shirts in the store are yellow ones.

e ) 4. A large-size shirt fits the man well.

II" Speaking Exercises

A. Answer the questions in Chinese based on Textbook Dialogue II.

1. Why did the woman want to return the shoes for a different pair?

2. Does the woman like black shoes? Explain.

3. What color of shoes did she finally accept? Why?

4. Did the woman pay any additional money for the new shoes? Explain.
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B. You bought a shirt that is too large. Try to exchange it for a smaller one.

C. Describe the clothes you are wearing today.

III.. Reading Comprehension

A. Answer the questions about Textbook Dialogue II.

.~·~·1-~

tl~ ~f14-1

a3~m ~ a9

Questions:

B. Read the passage and answer the questions.



2.

3.

C. Read the passage and answer questions (True/False).

E~*

k~

~t

~i€

~,

Questions:

o

, ~1f~1R-t 0

, ~9i ~1f~1R~i€o

}]I1 ..')1.. ~ m
IX- Ix.... I~ I~ 0

) 1.

)2.*

)3.*

( ) 4.

( ) 5. o

( ) 6.
,

o



1
,. ,. ,. ,. ,. -,. -,. ,. ''if! ,. ,.

D. Complete the following ULULVJ::UC.
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_____________0

- ~~1f1--t JLJ~,

J~, -.jf

_____________0

Translation

Translate the following sentences into Chinese, using the words or phrases in

parentheses.

1. Do you want to buy a pair of black shoes or a pair of yellow ones?

(*, :if~)

2. This pair of pants is just as expensive as that pair.

3. The color of your shirt is the same as mine.

4. Although this pair of shoes fits me well, I don't like the color. ( ~ i~ )

5. The brown shoes are not too expensive, but not too cheap, either.

6. You don't need to give me the change.
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Writing Practice

Translate the following passage into Chinese.

Yesterday I bought a yellow shirt and a pair of black pants. The pants are very

expensive, but the color is very nice and the size is right. Although the shirt

is very pretty and also very cheap, it's too small. Tomorrow I'll exchange it

for a large shirt.



L 5 1 Weather

Tan tianqi

I....... ..::11 ... ..::;.

A. Textbook Dialogue I (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. It rained ·'{7DC't-D~'rI

( ) 2. The weather today is than yesterday.

( ) 3. It will be warmer tomorrow today.

( ) 4. Miss Li will go to see red leaves tomorrow.

( ) 5. Mr. Wang went to Shanghai by J.LLUJ.L>\..JLL.

( ) 6. The woman man stay tomorrow.

B. Workbook Dialogue I (Multiple Choice)

( ) 1. What season is it now?

a. spring b. summer c. autumn d. winter

( ) 2. Where was the woman this afternoon?

a. in the classroom b. in the park

c. in the shopping d. in the office

( ) 3. How will the weather be tomorrow?

a. rainy hot c. sunny d. warm

( ) 4. The man got the information on the weather from:

a. the TV b. the newspaper.

c. his friend. d. the radio.



Grammar

structure

Example:

A. Following the model, make sentences

o

1.

2.

3.

4.

B. Complete the sentences and expand

,
__________________0 0
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___________________________ 0

Translation

B: -------------------------- °

Translate the following sentences into Chinese, using the words or phrases in

parentheses.

1. We can not only speak Chinese but also write letters in Chinese.

( /G 1£ . . . mlL . . . )

2. English is difficult, but Japanese is more difficult. ( .t.. )

3. The weather forecast in the newspaper says that the weather will be

better next week. ( 4t )
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4. Eating Chinese food is more convenient than eating American food.

( ft)

5. The black shoes are more expensive than the red ones. ( ft)

6. I would like to make a date with Miss Li to go to the park to see the red

leaves.

7. Watching a video is cheaper than going to the movies.

Writing Practice

Write a paragraph comparing two things or people. Be sure to use these

expressions: :f1£ II II II iliilL II II II, and ft.
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A. Textbook Dialogue II (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. It has been raining often recently.

( ) 2. The weather will better next week.

( ) 3. This weekend is not a good time to go out, for it is going to be cold

and wet.

( ) 4. It will in two months.

( ) 5. Little Ye is in for a visit.

( ) 6. The best time to visit Taiwan is in the spring.

B. Workbook Dialogue II (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. Wang an Li today.

( ) 2. Wang Peng not weather because it started to rain in the

morning.

( ) 3. forecast says weather will be somewhat better

tomorrow.

( ) 4. Tomorrow Wang Peng will preparing his lessons for Monday.

( ) 5. Wang Peng believes next Saturday it will be even cooler than

tomorrow.

( ) 6. The dialogue most likely on a Sunday.

A. Answer the questions in Chinese based on Textbook Dialogue II.

1. What did the newspaper say about the weather this week and next week?

2. Why couldn't they go out to have fun this weekend?

3. Describe Taiwan's

4. Why is Xia not very J.C:U.J.J.J.J.J.<:I.J. with weather in Taiwan?



( ) 4.

o

( ) 5.

o

( ) 6.

D. Read the following dialogue

Questions:

( ) 1.

( ) 2. Lao Li

( ) 3.

( ) 4. In \...V.U. .1IJU.1

( ) 5. Winter in



A. Choose the appropriate adverbs to fill in the blanks. ( , ,

1.

2.

o

o

3. ~1-t Ali

4. ,
o

~~
5. ~~ !JL

6.1~ ,
o

7.

8. )

- ~1~, 4-*
-~~1~o

9. at aJt , ~~1~ -!-;l
~ .5l?,,Tty 0

kk

lif1t ~ 7\1*10. * ,
afj

0
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8. Beer is expensive; cola is not that expensive.

1: Workbook

Translation

9. Watching TV is not very interesting; going to the movies is really fun.

10. My father's office is big; my mother's office is not that big.

Translate the following sentences into Chinese, using the words or phrases in

parentheses.

1. This shirt is both nice and cheap. ( 5l ... 5l. e e )

2. Summer in Taiwan is indeed awful! It is both hot and humid. ( 5l ·
5l .. e )

3. This shirt is not only very expensive, but also very ugly. ( :::f.1!L e

t?i1lLeee)

4. Li You wrote a letter to her mother last week. She wrote her another

letter this week. (select 5l or .pt )

5. I called her yesterday, but she wasn't home. I will call her again today.

(select 5l or .pt )
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6. He went to a movie again last night. (select 5Z... or*)
7. It was very hot yesterday, but it is even hotter today. ( J!... )

8. I didn't know how to speak Chinese before, but now I do. ( T )

9. The weather is not good today. I'm not going to the park to see the red

leaves. ( ::f · · · T )

10. She was very busy yesterday, but she is no longer busy today.

(::f ••• T)

11. What a mess! It's raining again. I'm not going out any more. (~t *~)

12. Next time you had better go to Taipei in the fall. Autumn in Taiwan is

very comfortable.

13. The summer here is warm, but not hot.
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A. Describe today's weather.

B. Give the Chinese version of the passage below.

I work in Taipei, but both my older brother and older sister are in Shanghai.

The weather in Shanghai is different from that in Taipei. The summer in Tai

pei is somewhat cooler than Shanghai. Although the winter in Shanghai is

colder than Taipei, it is a bit more comfortable there. I'd like to go to Shang

hai to see my brother and sister this fall.
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A. Textbook Dialogue (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from the dialogue to support your answer.

( ) 1. Li You is leaving home for school on the twenty-first.

( ) 2. Li You should reach airport no later than 8:00 p.m.

( ) 3. Li You decided not to take a taxi because she thought it was too

expensive.

(

(

) 4. Li

) 5. In

the

) 6. Li You

know how to get to the airport by subway.

to get to the airport, Li You can take the subway first, then

agreed to go to the airport in Wang Peng's car.

B. Workbook Dialogue I (True/False)

Quote the key sentence from dialogue to support your answer.

) 1. The woman has to go home for the summer.

) 2. man invites the woman to visit his home.

(

(

(

(

) 3. The man

) 4. Airline

woman will drive to the man's home together.

are not expensive now.

A. Answer the questions in Chinese based on the Textbook Dialogue.

1. What will Li You do

2. Has Li You

the winter vacation?

plans for her winter vacation? Explain.
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( )3. *J~1-*.~~*/~#A.:$.f~ii-4*.:$.o

( ) 4. 'J" E7 a~ 1- El Jt.::- jJ / \. %0

( )5. *J~1-*'*'J"E7 ~-#**1i-jJ;, i£i.fJ
4*.+ 0

Writing & Grammar Exercises

Grammar and Usage

A. Change the following sentences so that they reflect the "topic-comment" structure.

Example: ~ik .#- xX t:1~ 14-~t ij 11~?

~ t:1~ 14-~t ij ~ik-fR.#- xX 0

u "'-r a 11111 "
B. Complete the following sentences with :11::AC: II • II U II

1.~ka~ k ~~~1lt, JJ1J tB *T,
o C:t ~~~)---------
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2. ik1t;RJJl±it, tJ~1t ~ i~~9i ~ 7F~t, or~
1R1tXo ~

o (~)---

B: 0-------------

4.A: SA *5l;tr 0/ 00 ~ fJ, 5l;tr t- *~, 1!F iJL
~ 11'1*l1}]~ JL?

B: 0-------------

,,'*- Vl1 "
C. Write sentences using 7L II • II -rr II II ., based on the information given below.

Example: r i* V~ Jf:;, 1~ t-* 00 iS1t 0

~1~ Jt J:-i*, -Pt*00 iS1~ 0
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~/~~A----

;;X~ -±l- .. a
D. Fill in the blanks with $~ ~ or:Jf. 7<: .

1.1tlL~ ~ OOA ~ 00 A?

2. jlJ 1~ ~*, ~j~1~~1t

-$.~1t?

3. 1~ ~ ~ ~J: ~ fJ9 , *~ fJ9 , ~;Jt ~

fJ9?

4. +*EttJ:.~~1±- ~~ -1$ ~ ~;f~o

5.~~*-*~~~\14f -#Ittif*o

Translate the following sentences into Chinese, using the words or phrases in

parentheses.

(
.. a

1. It is raining. You had better stay home and watch videos. :Jf. 7<: .. III •

~E)

2. A: Should I take the bus or the subway to go to the airport?

B: You can go to the airport either by bus or by subway.



3. Could you give me a ride to

4. I have seen~~~~~~~~

airport tomorrow? ( *1f=.. )

(topic-comment)

5. Let's learn we learn the characters. ( jc I» I» III

,
6. First, you take

take a taxi. (

change to the subway. Finally you have to

~J6 I» e III )

7. It's too much

)
to write him a letter. Let's call him instead. ( ~

8. You can go to airport by subway. First, you take the green line, and

then you ,..._ to the blue line.
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B. Call your friend and thank him/her for the ride to the airport. Tell him/her what you have been doing since you

returned home, and wish your friend a happy New Year.

C. Explain how to get to the airport from your friend's house by referring to the picture below.

III ..

A. Answer the questions about A Letter: Thanking Someone for a Ride.
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B. Read the following diary entry and answer the questions. (True/False)

*~89-~ E1 1G

~klk~ ~ -;k1t ~it~1t~1:.*Ji:.o

~*Ji:.-!- Ij' l ~J~1{t?r:k~r J~o ~ it~1t~
1:. 89 5\ Ji:.~ 1E- ~, ifi1lLt~ * 1i-1R'f*o
JtSJ 7J ~1R ~~ ~~, rJT YA~1t~ (mllu: to lose one's

way) T 0 ~ 89 Ji:. 1:.1f ~ 1'E0 *k~/j' l~r

~1'E, Ij'l%iJf~I~~ko JtSJ7J~~

1t~ T, rJT YA 1RBJt;f jlJ 1j' l ~ 0

Questions:

( ) 1.*~ 'f 'f1t ~ it/~1t~1:.* Ji:.o
( ) 2. ~ it ~1t~1:.89 5\Ji:.t~ *1i-1R'f*0

( ) 3.*~* Ji:. 89 8t 1~~ ~~ ~~0
( ) 4.*~ tif YA1t ~~ 89 Ji:. 1:.~r ~ 1'E0
( )5.~k89k~1R~~t, rJTYA*~~1t~ T 0

( ) 6. JtSJ 7J*~~1t~ T, rJT YA 1J' l * Ji:. *-~
'Ii: 0

( ) 7.*~ -!- Ij'l~, JtSJ 7J Ij' l it~~ rJt B3tfk0
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C. Read the following note and answer the questions. (True/False)

, 0 ~ 81 :k ;f ~P~1~

~fL l!l 0 1~%iJf .£ JJfJ

iJf~~ 1~jJ1J *~~5\

~ /FifAl, ifi7lL

if*4~J~~, k~1.Dl

*lj=. ", 1~ 11J~fL Jh*0 ~ 11'] k ~

tiT VA 11j ~fL Jh 0 ~* lj=.*1l
'f1£ ~ i! /~ff~1:-* lj=. 0 1~

:Jr~~1'E , ~t 11~ ? *~1~

tT, ~~~~1~a~\S~fL

.fit JLo
Questions:

( ) 1. Zhang Ying will go to China with Xiao Bai.

( ) 2. Wang Peng knows that Zhang Ying is going to China.

( ) 3. According to Xiao Bai, the public transportation to the airport is not

convenient.

( ) 4. Xiao Bai considers himself a good driver.

( ) 5. Xiao Bai does not know Zhang Ying's flight schedule.

D. Read the following passage and answer the questions. (True/False)

", ~~~*~fLJh 0 ~ i!/~ff~1:-

lL*11- ~~ -1R 'r* , 'J' a -1R ~~

VA k 1t T 0 ~~ ~ a{] \S ~fL ~ ~ I~' -t
11'] -=- 4t ;f 11J~fL Jh 0 ~fL Jh 8{] A

, ~ ij~*SJ] :k 8{] \S ~fL To'J' a



not to the airport with Xiao Bai

drove fast.

had left.

preferred to wait until

was nervous.

Zhang

Questions:

( ) 1.

( ) 2. The

( ) 3. Xiao

( ) 4. When

( ) 5. were

tomorrow.

( ) 6. Most likely

tomorrow.

E. Read the following passage and answer the questions.

IJ 1~1rJ

~~Jb~Jbj£
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Writing Practice

1 Part 1: Workbook

A. Describe your experiences driving or traveling on the highway.

B. Translate the following passage into Chinese.

Winter vacation starts next week. During winter vacation I will go home to

see my mom and dad. My dad bought me a plane ticket. ( ~ ) My mom

called me yesterday. She told me that she had bought me three new shirts-a

blue one, a red one, and a green one. Dad will drive to the airport, and my

younger brother will go with him. I talked to Mom in Chinese. (Jfl .... II
V II II II) She said that my Chinese had improved. I was very happy.








